NOW
Log in to your Student Center on the SF State Gateway at gateway.sfsu.edu.
Complete any items on your “to do” list.
Apply for housing at housing.sfsu.edu beginning March 1, 2018.

APRIL
1
First day to accept admission offer, pay $100 enrollment confirmation deposit and sign up for orientation in your Student Center on the SF State Gateway

7
Campus Sneak Preview event

9
Fall 2018 class schedule available at: sfsu.edu/schedule

JULY
16
Final transcripts must arrive at Undergraduate Admissions.

JULY 4
INDEPENDENCE DAY
CAMPUS CLOSED

JUNE
Transfer & freshman orientations — receive advising & enroll in fall classes

MAY
1
Deadline to accept admission offer

AUGUST
27
CLASSES BEGIN
REQUIRED STEPS FOR NEW STUDENTS

Go to your Student Center on the SF State Gateway: gateway.sfsu.edu under Future Students — Application Status

1. YES!
   
   ACCEPT ADMISSION OFFER
   
   DEADLINE: MAY 1, 2018

   Students entering SF State in Fall 2018 must accept their admission offer online and pay a $100 non-refundable enrollment confirmation deposit (ECD) in their Student Center at gateway.sfsu.edu between April 1 and May 1. Students admitted after May 1 must accept their offer within two weeks of their admission date. The $100 non-refundable ECD is applied to the first semester tuition fees.

2. SIGN UP FOR NEW STUDENT ORIENTATION AND REGISTER FOR CLASSES

   Freshmen and transfers who sign up for orientation receive early advising and course registration on their orientation date. Space is limited and first come, first served. Visit newstudentprograms.sfsu.edu for more information.

3. SUBMIT PROOF OF IMMUNIZATION

   Measles, Mumps and Rubella (MMR) and Hepatitis B (HEP-B)

   Proof of immunization is required to register for classes. Submit proof to the Registrar’s Office.
Complete any items on your “to do list” to ensure SF State can award you all financial aid for which you are eligible. Also, check your Cal Grant status at mygrantinfo.csac.ca.gov/ and verify SF State is listed.

Final transcripts must arrive by Monday, July 16, 2018. Check your Student Center at gateway.sfsu.edu for a list of required documents.

Additional Freshman Requirements

Take the directed self placement at dsp.sfsu.edu before your orientation date or, if not attending orientation, before your course registration date.